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Crime . Al Pacino in The Godfather () Francis Ford Coppola at an event for The Godfather ()
Diane Keaton at an event for The Godfather () Marlon Brando.The Godfather is a American
crime film directed by Francis Ford Coppola and produced by Albert S. Ruddy, based on
Mario Puzo's best-selling novel of.The Godfather is a crime novel written by American author
Mario Puzo. Originally published in by G. P. Putnam's Sons, the novel details the story of
a.The Godfather. likes · talking about this. An offer you can't refuse.Leave the gun, take these
facts about Francis Ford Coppola's masterpiece adaptation of Mario Puzo's gangster novel,
which premiered in New York City 46 .When an organized-crime family patriarch barely
survives an attempt on his life, his youngest son steps in to take care of the would-be killers.
Watch trailers.Critics Consensus: One of Hollywood's greatest critical and commercial
successes, The Godfather gets everything right; not only did the movie.The Godfather,
American gangster epic film, released in , that was adapted from the best-selling novel by
Mario Puzo and has been regarded as a.The Godfather movie reviews & Metacritic score:
Francis Ford Coppola's epic features Marlon Brando in his Oscar-winning role as the patriarch
of the Corleone .Of course, “The Godfather” isn't about ordinary people but about potentates
of crime, modern-day Borgias, whose psychology and tactics are boiled down to a.The
Godfather” is told entirely within a closed world. That's why we sympathize with characters
who are essentially evil. The story by Mario.The superb, three-part gangster saga was
inaugurated with this film from Italian- American director Francis Ford Coppola, The
Godfather (). The first two.The classic tale of a Mafia family, violence and all. Read Common
Sense Media's The Godfather review, age rating, and parents guide.Spanning the years to , a
chronicle of the fictional Italian-American Corleone crime family. When organized crime
family patriarch, Vito Corleone.The Godfather is widely regarded as one of the greatest and
most influential films in Hollywood history. At an epic night at Radio City Music Hall.The
Godfather is a series of three films about a fictional Mafia crime family, the Corleone Family.
The first movie came out in , and was based upon .Published in , The Godfather spent 67
weeks on the New York Times best- seller list and was translated into so many languages that
Puzo said he stopped.On March 15, , The Godfather was unveiled in theaters in New York
City. The Francis Ford Coppola film would go on to win three Oscars.The GodFather. Do you
own mp3 files? How about ogg, mpc, ape, flac, aac, apl, wv, mp4, ofr, spx or tta files? Do you
have a lot of them? If yes, then you.The cast and director of "The Godfather" got together for a
panel on the closing night of the Tribeca Film Festival, and they dished about a lot.The
Godfather has ratings and reviews. Brina said: Mario Puzo wrote The Godfather, a book that
was to become an instant classic, at a time.Just like the film, the making of 'The Godfather'
was an ugly story of fear and dysfunction.Here's an offer you can't refuse: Read on for
little-known surprising and fascinating facts about 'The Godfather.'.Mario Puzo almost never
wrote The Godfather. At the age of forty-five, his writing career was going downhill fast. He
had made little money on.
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